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HCCR RV Products and our partner OSW (Our
Steel Works) has distinct manufacturing competence in Iron and Steel Fabrication (commercial
and residential).
Building our RV decks and stairs fits into our expertise and we work together as a team. We unveiled our new Deck and Stairs product line in
March of 2012 at the Good Sam Rally RV show.
We now have our units in most of the states plus
Canada. Both Bill Wisher (owner of OSW) and
Len Hofmann (owner of HCCR) share the same
passion on providing a quality product that is affordable and provides a needed service to the RV
industry. Our products improve customer safety
and extend the RV lifestyle for customers and
their pets that require safer entry and exit to their
RV’s. Bill and Len also want to provide the best
customer service possible by being hands on and
dealing direct with our customers. Our business
model is factory direct to customer and our product design model is modular scalable components.
Our product line is :
1– StairSafe deck models with two standard deck
sizes (40x40 & 40x60) heights of 21 inches to 35
inches. The stairs can be set up as center, left or
right side entry. Assembly time is less than 5
minutes.
2– StairLite models– These use the same stairs as
our deck models but have no deck. These are all
center entry and assemble in 3 minutes or less.
We have many sizes, options and accessories. Our
modular design allows for total scalability from a
small 2 step stairlite to units with multiple decks
and stairs. Pet friendly was also not a design afterthought. We have kennel with lockable gate,
pet ramps. Depending on your need we have
models and options that will provide you the
most cost effective, high quality and safest access
to your RV. They are free standing, portable ,
fast assembly and simple to store.

Visit us at: www.hofmannccr.com
Or call HCCR @ 480-837-4927
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